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The general aim of this thesis was to characterise markers of neutrophilic inflammation in 
smokers with and without obstructive pulmonary disease with chronic bronchitis 
(OPD-CB) in a clinically stable state and during exacerbations compared to heathy 
controls. Methodology:  I) Blood samples were obtained from male smokers without 
airway symptoms and never-smokers at year 0 and 6.  II) Non-atopic and atopic, 
occasional-smokers plus never-smokers underwent two bronchoscopies, including 
bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL). III & IV) Smokers with OPD-CB (n=60,) and control 
groups (n=10 each), underwent blood and sputum sampling every 15: th week and during 
exacerbations for 15 months. Results:  I) Blood MPO was higher in smokers than in 
never- smokers at year 6.  MPO was negatively correlated with time after cessation of 
smoking.  II) Gelatinases in BAL fluid were unchanged after acute exposure to tobacco 
smoke. III) The concentrations of IL-17A and GRO-α protein were lower in blood from 
smokers with severe OPD-CB and in smokers with OPD-CB colonised with opportunistic 
pathogens.  IV) In smokers with OPD-CB, blood MPO and NE proteins were increased 
during exacerbations; the corresponding mRNA was undetectable. Conclusions:  Acute 
exposure to tobacco smoke does not exert a pronounced, lasting impact on gelatinases in 
the airways of occasional-smokers. During stable clinical conditions, neutrophil and MPO 
concentrations are increased in smokers without OPD-CB and even more so during 
exacerbations in smokers with OPD-CB. In smokers with severe OPD-CB, and in those 
colonised with opportunistic pathogens, specific neutrophil-associated cytokine signaling 
is down-regulated at the systemic level. The lack of detectable mRNA for MPO and NE in 
the blood of smokers with OPD-CB makes the location of production uncertain for these 
markers of neutrophil activity. 
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